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Twitter is one of the best resources to give you quick snippets of information, breaking tech news and awesome how-tos. Here is a list of some of the sites I follow:

@mashable @CNET
@wearabletecsshow @9to5Google
@9to5Mac @engadget
@t3dotcom @TeacherTechComm
@Android @gadgetlab
@Gizmodo @VentureBeat
@usatodaytech @MacRumors
@TheNextWeb @RWW
@EdSurge @TechRadar
@android @TechCrunch
@PCM @WIRE

Amazon is a fantastic place to see new gadgets pop up, under their dedicated Launchpad site: http://www.amazon.com/Amazon-Launchpad/b/ref=topnav_storetab_lp?ie=UTF8&node=12034488011

There is a great site called Product Hunt that gives you daily tech products, news, podcasts, books and more: producthunt.com

I subscribe to Engadget’s daily email, which gives me the seven most important tech news articles in one email, which is easy to skim. PCMag also has a similar daily email summary called “What’s New Now,” giving you the top stories of the day.

Finally, be sure to follow the major gadget events each year (like the Consumer Electronics Show, Mobile World Congress, E3 and more). Their announcements often give us a sense of what trends will be popular for the coming months and years.